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"If you can dream it you can do it""If you can dream it you can do it"If you can dream it, you can do itIf you can dream it, you can do it

---- Walt DisneyWalt Disneyyy

Disneyland was built in 366 daysDisneyland was built in 366 daysDisneyland was built in 366 days.Disneyland was built in 366 days.
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Why is Time Management So Why is Time Management So 
??Important?Important?

Ti t “Di ”Ti t “Di ”Time seems to “Disappear”Time seems to “Disappear”

Bad Time Management = “Stress”Bad Time Management = “Stress”
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How Severe is the Problem?How Severe is the Problem?How Severe is the Problem?How Severe is the Problem?

Most people waste as much as 2 hours aMost people waste as much as 2 hours aMost people waste as much as 2 hours a Most people waste as much as 2 hours a 
day:day:

–– Messy desk and cluttered files Messy desk and cluttered files 
–– can't find thingscan't find thingscan t find things can t find things 
–– miss appointments, need to reschedule them miss appointments, need to reschedule them 
–– late and/or unprepared for meetings late and/or unprepared for meetings p p gp p g
–– volunteer to do things other people should do volunteer to do things other people should do 
–– tired/unable to concentrate tired/unable to concentrate 
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What are Two Major Barriers?What are Two Major Barriers?What are Two Major Barriers?What are Two Major Barriers?
InternalInternal

–– DisciplineDiscipline
–– ProcrastinationProcrastination
–– EducationEducation

ExternalExternal
–– WorkloadWorkload–– WorkloadWorkload
–– InterruptionsInterruptions
–– Available ResourcesAvailable Resources
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Tip on Procrastination:Tip on Procrastination:Tip on Procrastination:Tip on Procrastination:

Doing things at the last minute is muchDoing things at the last minute is muchDoing things at the last minute is much Doing things at the last minute is much 
more expensive than just before the last more expensive than just before the last 
minuteminuteminuteminute

Deadlines are really important: establishDeadlines are really important: establishDeadlines are really important: establish Deadlines are really important: establish 
them yourself!them yourself!
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Tip on Education/TMTip on Education/TMTip on Education/TM…Tip on Education/TM…

If you know you need to learn a new skillIf you know you need to learn a new skillIf you know you need to learn a new skill If you know you need to learn a new skill 
to help you with Time Management, to help you with Time Management, 
register for a course buy materialsregister for a course buy materialsregister for a course, buy materials, register for a course, buy materials, 
borrow materials, etc.. Today.borrow materials, etc.. Today.
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Tip on DisciplineTip on DisciplineTip on DisciplineTip on Discipline

Buy a  “Kitchen Buy a  “Kitchen 
Ti ”Ti ”Timer”Timer”

Have PositiveHave Positive
DisciplineDisciplineDisciplineDiscipline
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Tip on InterruptionsTip on InterruptionsTip on InterruptionsTip on Interruptions
66--99 minutes, 4minutes, 4--5 minute recovery 5 minute recovery ------ five five yy
interruptions shoots an hourinterruptions shoots an hour

I'm in the middle of something now..."I'm in the middle of something now..."

Start with "I only have 5 minutes" Start with "I only have 5 minutes" ------ you can always you can always yy y yy y
extend thisextend this

Stand up, stroll to door, complement, thank, shakeStand up, stroll to door, complement, thank, shakep pp p

ClockClock--watching; on wall behind themwatching; on wall behind them
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Tip on Available ResourcesTip on Available ResourcesTip on Available ResourcesTip on Available Resources

What am I doing that could be done by What am I doing that could be done by 
someone else?someone else?someone else? someone else? 

What am I doing that could be done more What am I doing that could be done more 
efficiently? efficiently? 
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1 How do I Get Started1 How do I Get Started1.  How do I Get Started..1.  How do I Get Started..

What is the first step?What is the first step?What is the first step?What is the first step?

M k A D i i t St t d T k A tiM k A D i i t St t d T k A ti–– Make A Decision to Start and Take Action Make A Decision to Start and Take Action 
Now!Now!
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2 Clear Goals and Objectives2 Clear Goals and Objectives2.  Clear Goals and Objectives2.  Clear Goals and Objectives

Identify your SMART GoalsIdentify your SMART Goals –– SpecificSpecificIdentify your SMART Goals Identify your SMART Goals Specific, Specific, 
measurable, attainable, realistic, and measurable, attainable, realistic, and 
tangibletangibletangible.tangible.

Enter them in a Daily PlannerEnter them in a Daily PlannerEnter them in a Daily Planner.Enter them in a Daily Planner.

Does the Daily Planner have to be Does the Daily Planner have to be 
electronic?electronic?
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2.  Clear Goals and Objectives 2.  Clear Goals and Objectives 
( ’ )( ’ )(cont’d)(cont’d)

No BUT it does make things easierNo BUT it does make things easierNo, BUT it does make things easier…No, BUT it does make things easier…

T lT lTools you can use:Tools you can use:
–– Outlook Web Access Outlook Web Access –– To Do List/CalendarTo Do List/Calendar
–– Pocket PC To do ListPocket PC To do List
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Benefits of a “To do List”Benefits of a “To do List”Benefits of a To do ListBenefits of a To do List
1.1. A “ToA “To--Do” list helps you keep track of what needs to be Do” list helps you keep track of what needs to be p y pp y p

done.done.
2.2. A “ToA “To--Do” list is more dependable than your memory is.Do” list is more dependable than your memory is.
33 You can prioritize items on the listYou can prioritize items on the list3.3. You can prioritize items on the list.You can prioritize items on the list.
4.4. You can easily see overlapping activities.  This will You can easily see overlapping activities.  This will 

save you time by grouping activities that occur in the save you time by grouping activities that occur in the 
l thl thsame place, or use the same resources.same place, or use the same resources.

5.5. A Great Feeling of accomplishment when you cross A Great Feeling of accomplishment when you cross 
something off your list.something off your list.g yg y

6.6. You carry over uncompleted tasks to the next day, You carry over uncompleted tasks to the next day, 
without risk of forgetting them without risk of forgetting them 
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3 Prioritize Tasks3 Prioritize Tasks3. Prioritize Tasks3. Prioritize Tasks

Decide what needs to be done by the endDecide what needs to be done by the endDecide what needs to be done by the end Decide what needs to be done by the end 
of the day, week, monthof the day, week, month

When possible, do the “most challenging” When possible, do the “most challenging” 
thi fi tthi fi tthing firstthing first
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4 Keep an Activity Log4 Keep an Activity Log4.  Keep an Activity Log4.  Keep an Activity Log
To Analyze Your Time and Answer Questions To Analyze Your Time and Answer Questions yy
like:like:

Most productive time of the day?Most productive time of the day?–– Most productive time of the day?Most productive time of the day?
–– Least productive time of the dayLeast productive time of the day
–– How long did something take to accomplish?How long did something take to accomplish?How long did something take to accomplish?How long did something take to accomplish?
–– What you could have done to do it more What you could have done to do it more 

effectively….effectively….
Wh i i Ti ?Wh i i Ti ?–– What is your creative Time?What is your creative Time?

–– Is there a “Bad” TimeIs there a “Bad” Time….….
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What does an Activity Log Look What does an Activity Log Look 
??Like?Like?

Time Estimate Logg

Task How Long Will it 
Take

How Long it Actually 
Took

Submit Expense 
Report

Write Thank You 
Notes 

Pay Bills
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How long do things TakeHow long do things TakeHow long do things Take…How long do things Take…
Paying BillsPaying Billsy gy g

Writing Thank You NotesWriting Thank You Notesgg

Packing/Unpacking after a TripPacking/Unpacking after a Trip

Daily FilingDaily Filing

Hooking up a New Electronic DeviceHooking up a New Electronic Device
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And the Survey saidAnd the Survey saidAnd the Survey said…And the Survey said…

Paying BillsPaying BillsPaying BillsPaying Bills

34% 1634% 16 30 i t30 i t–– 34% 1634% 16--30 minutes30 minutes
–– 29% 31 29% 31 –– 1 Hour1 Hour

%%–– 20% 120% 1-- 15 min15 min
–– 14% 1 Hour14% 1 Hour
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Daily FilingDaily FilingDaily FilingDaily Filing

42% 142% 1 15 i15 i–– 42% 1 42% 1 –– 15 min15 min
–– 28% 16 28% 16 –– 30 min30 min

%%–– 14% 31 min to 1 hour14% 31 min to 1 hour
–– 5% over 1 hour.5% over 1 hour.
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Hooking up a new electronic deviceHooking up a new electronic deviceHooking up a new electronic deviceHooking up a new electronic device

29% 31 i29% 31 i 1h1h–– 29% 31 min 29% 31 min –– 1hr1hr
–– 27% 16 27% 16 –– 30 min.30 min.

%% OO–– 21% 21% -- Over an HourOver an Hour
–– 20% 20% -- 1 1 –– 15 min.15 min.
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Do this for two weeksDo this for two weeksDo this for two weeks…Do this for two weeks…

Time Estimate LogTime Estimate Log

Task How Long Will 
it T k

How Long it 
A t ll T kit Take Actually Took

Write Thank you 10 min 45 miny
Notes

P Bill 30 i 20 iPay Bills 30 min 20 min

Contact SOI 1 Hour 1.5 Hour
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Big Challenge Big Challenge –– EE--Mails and Voice Mails and Voice 
Mails…Mails…

Handle eHandle e--mails and voice mails in batchesmails and voice mails in batchesHandle eHandle e mails and voice mails in batchesmails and voice mails in batches

Problem if you answer every eProblem if you answer every e mail andmail andProblem, if you answer every eProblem, if you answer every e--mail and mail and 
voice as it comes in voice as it comes in –– your time is then your time is then 
“fragmented”….“fragmented”….fragmented ….fragmented ….

Use all the tools that eUse all the tools that e--mail systems havemail systems haveUse all the tools that eUse all the tools that e--mail systems have mail systems have 
and voice mail systems have to manage and voice mail systems have to manage 
your time better.your time better.
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5.5. Divide Larger Tasks into SmallerDivide Larger Tasks into Smaller
TasksTasks

Break a Job into “BiteBreak a Job into “Bite--Size” pieces:Size” pieces:Break a Job into BiteBreak a Job into Bite Size  pieces:Size  pieces:

F l if i tF l if i t ililFor example, if you are going to eFor example, if you are going to e--mail mail 
your sphere your sphere –– how might you break that how might you break that 
dddown…down…
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Beware of Hidden Time CostsBeware of Hidden Time CostsBeware of Hidden Time CostsBeware of Hidden Time Costs
Travel Time To and FromTravel Time To and From

Setup TimeSetup Time

Cleanup/WindCleanup/Wind--down Timedown Time

Stewing/Thinking TimeStewing/Thinking Time

UnexpectedUnexpected--Problem time Problem time ––Factor __%Factor __%

Refreshment TimeRefreshment Time
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6. Set aside chunks of Time to 6. Set aside chunks of Time to 
“ ”“ ”“think”.“think”.

Don’t fill your day to the Max with things to do Don’t fill your day to the Max with things to do y y gy y g
every minute, every hour….every minute, every hour….

“Time to think” “Time to think” –– allows you to feel refreshed, allows you to feel refreshed, 
reenergized, “reenergized, “restrategizerestrategize”.”.

RememberRemember-- you never find time for yourself you never find time for yourself ––
you need to “make that time”you need to “make that time”you need to make that timeyou need to make that time

Remember to “Keep Appointments for “yourself”Remember to “Keep Appointments for “yourself”
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7 Don’t Overwork Yourself7 Don’t Overwork Yourself7.  Don t Overwork Yourself7.  Don t Overwork Yourself

If you need to prioritize getting rest do it!If you need to prioritize getting rest do it!If you need to prioritize getting rest, do it!If you need to prioritize getting rest, do it!

R bR b fi d ti ffi d ti fRememberRemember-- you never find time for you never find time for 
yourself yourself –– you need to “make that time”you need to “make that time”

Remember to “Keep Appointments for Remember to “Keep Appointments for p ppp pp
“yourself”“yourself”
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8 Learn when to Say “No”8 Learn when to Say “No”8.  Learn when to Say No8.  Learn when to Say No

You need to be realistic and not take onYou need to be realistic and not take onYou need to be realistic and not take on You need to be realistic and not take on 
more than you can do….more than you can do….
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9 Master the 4 “D”s9 Master the 4 “D”s9.  Master the 4 D s9.  Master the 4 D s

DeleteDeleteDeleteDelete
–– What can you delete e.g. eWhat can you delete e.g. e--mail, tasks that mail, tasks that 

you do out of habityou do out of habit –– but you still need tobut you still need toyou do out of habit you do out of habit but you still need to.but you still need to.

DelayDelay
–– Can something be delayed, postponed for Can something be delayed, postponed for 

another day, time…another day, time…
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9 Master the 4 “D”s9 Master the 4 “D”s9.  Master the 4 D s9.  Master the 4 D s

DiminishDiminishDiminishDiminish

C t li t k t t tiC t li t k t t ti–– Can you stream line tasks to get more time Can you stream line tasks to get more time 
during the dayduring the day

DelegateDelegate
–– What do I delegate, To Whom do I delegateWhat do I delegate, To Whom do I delegate

Things to consider: Can someone do something Things to consider: Can someone do something 
faster betterfaster better
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Need a “Jump Start”Need a “Jump Start”
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10.  Use the “Wade” Formula 10.  Use the “Wade” Formula ––
’’Julie Morgenstern’s…Julie Morgenstern’s…

WWrite everything downrite everything down –– At a glance viewAt a glance viewWWrite everything down rite everything down At a glance view At a glance view 
of everything you need to do.of everything you need to do.

AAdd how much time everything will takedd how much time everything will take

DDecide what you will actually doecide what you will actually do

EExecute your Plan xecute your Plan –– Take Action!Take Action!
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“Shortcuts on Writing”“Shortcuts on Writing”Shortcuts on WritingShortcuts on Writing

Use TemplatesUse TemplatesUse TemplatesUse Templates

K Th k Y N t Si lK Th k Y N t Si lKeep Thank You Notes SimpleKeep Thank You Notes Simple

Track your Expenses as you incur themTrack your Expenses as you incur them

Do “One Quick” first DraftDo “One Quick” first Draft
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Thank You “Quick Notes”Thank You “Quick Notes”Thank You Quick NotesThank You Quick Notes

DearDearDear ______________Dear ______________

YYYou were so You were so 
Thoughtful/kind/generous/gracious/to Thoughtful/kind/generous/gracious/to 

I j i l kiI j i l ki___________.  I am enjoying looking ___________.  I am enjoying looking 
at/wearing/listening/reading/remembering at/wearing/listening/reading/remembering 
th It’ thi I’ l t dth It’ thi I’ l t dthe.  It’s something I’ve always wanted, the.  It’s something I’ve always wanted, 
thank you for thinking of me.thank you for thinking of me.
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Follow Up:Follow Up:Follow Up:Follow Up:

Need Assistance with the 10 Steps:Need Assistance with the 10 Steps:Need Assistance with the 10 Steps:Need Assistance with the 10 Steps:

C t t f i t ith T l t EC t t f i t ith T l t E–– Contact me for assistance with Templates, EContact me for assistance with Templates, E--
Mail Management, File Management, etc..Mail Management, File Management, etc..

–– 973973--240240--5727 or maria5727 or maria--rivera@burgdorff.comrivera@burgdorff.com
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“Homework”“Homework”HomeworkHomework

Have You Creating Your Smart Goals?Have You Creating Your Smart Goals?Have You Creating Your Smart Goals?Have You Creating Your Smart Goals?

St t K i A ti it LSt t K i A ti it LStart Keeping an Activity LogStart Keeping an Activity Log

Maximizing Your EMaximizing Your E--MailMail

Will check in with you in three weeks. Will check in with you in three weeks. 
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